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Bournside sixth form dress code

You might expect: High quality teaching and support for independent learning outside of classroom quality guidance and support from your tutor, sixth form leadership and very experienced sixth form center staff regularly react to discussions about your progress and your goals a wide selection of additional curricular and promotion activities. In turn, we expect that: you will give your best effort in every
aspect of your studies you will use your initiative and ingenuity both during and out of your knowledge, understanding and skills to have a high attendance rate during and outside lesson time you will attend on time at school and you will involve yourself in the wider life of the school you will have, your fellow students, Employees and Sixth Form Centre features you will respect the rules regarding finesse and
respect sixth form attendance policy.pdf sixth form dress code 2020.pdf logic at Bornside we expect the highest standards from our students, starting with their personal presentation. Our uniform gives our school its identity and we expect our students to wear it with pride all the time. To maintain these standards, this guide underlines our expectations to ensure that our students feel part of our community,
are ready to learn, and make the best impression for everyone they meet. Years 7-11 Please mark every item of clothing with owner's name ✓ Bornside blazer with school badge ✓ Bornside Navy pleated skirt or full length/full length. Shirts are allowed but shade sleeves are prohibited (see Appendix 1) ✓ Black/Navy/Black Socks or Black/Natural Color Plain Tights - White Sports Socks are only allowed for
PE ✓ Plain black or dark brown shoes with a low heel - platforms, Shoes, trainers, and ballet pumps are prohibited without hard-based sole ✓ Related Bornside House Tie: Attenborough House - Green Frank House - Purple Hawking House - Blue Owens House - Red Park House - Orange Rowling House - Yellow Year 7 students will receive their first school tie during their induction. Optional uniform ✓
plain navy V neck pullover (logo not allowed). Jewellery ✓ Any jewellery must be discreet and suitable for the school environment and should not compromise the health and safety of the school community ✓ All jewellery must be removable ✓ Stud earrings are allowed - more than two piercings are allowed in each ear ✓ Facial piercings including tongue piercings are not prohibited ✓ visual piercing should
be done with adequate treatment time so that they can be removed on school days. Hairstyles ✓ Hairstyles must be clean and clean ✓ Use hair dye to get unnatural colors or combinations is not allowed ✓ Any hair accessories must be discreet and removable ✓ Hair should not be excessively short (minimum grade 1) or should be cut with lines or patterns ✓ Long hair pe, should be tied back to technology,
and Lesson ✓ After the holidays, students should return to school with acceptable hairstyles. Make-up ✓ Any makeup must be discreet ✓ Acrylic nails/extensions and false eye lashes/extensions are prohibited ✓ Students with such additions will be approved in line with our behaviour policy. ✓ Outdoor clothing ✓ All outdoor layers including overcoats, hoodies, wool, hats, scarves, and gloves must be
removed upon entry into the school building and should not be worn during lessons ✓ Prohibited items will be confiscated for collection at the end of the school day if worn during lessons. Physical Education Essentials Item ✓ Bournside Badge with Bournside Navy Polo Shirt (Girls)✓ Bournside Badge and Bournside Rugby Top (Boys) ✓ Navy Shorts or Skorts ✓ White Polo Shirt Game Socks with
Bournside Navy (Outdoor)✓ Suitable White Sports Socks (Indoor)✓ Trainers (Any Color) Non-Marking Soles ✓ Rugby/Rugby Optional items ✓ Astro-Turf ✓ Navy tracksuit bottoms for use with bornside full zip sports jackets with borneside badge ✓ Bornside Navy Sports Leggings ✓ Base Layer (Black, White, or Navy) ✓ White Cricket Trousers - School Cricket Team if white cricket jumper - required in
school cricket team is necessary in school cricket team. Additional information in cases where uniform and equipment requirements require modification for medical reasons, the notice on letterhead paper from a medical professional should be addressed to the head of the student's home, giving details of the cause, and specifically the required modification and duration. To maintain our high standards of
uniform, a continuity check will take place in each tutor room every morning between 8.40-8.50. Where uniforms and instruments fail to comply with these guidelines, a sanction will be issued in line with our behaviour policy until the matter is resolved. Prohibited items of clothing will be confiscated and where possible an alternative will be provided for that school day from our pastoral support team.
Refusing to remove contraband would be a referral to our reintegration center. These expectations must be read in conjunction with school behaviour policy 2020-21. Please see Appendix 1 to support you further when purchasing school uniforms and equipment. With regard to making, jewellery, and hair styles Bournside enjoys the right to decide what is thoughtful and suitable for the school environment. If
your personal circumstances or finances mean you are unable to buy full school uniforms and equipment, please email admin@bournside.gloucs.sch.uk and we will try to help in any way we can. Sixth form as role model for students at the main school, we expect our sixth form students to be smartly prepared at all times, proud of their presence and their school. ✓ Sixth Form House Tie - ✓ Full
length/length given to students during their induction. Trousers - Leggings are not allowed ✓ Tailored black colored knee length skirts - Lycra skirts are not allowed black/natural plain tights ✓ A light-colored short or long-sleeved shirt suitable for a tie with a pairing top button and collar - Pinstripes and checked patterns allow ✓ Tailored jackets or blazers - waist coats are allowed ✓ Plain V neck jumper or
cardigan - hoodies, ✓ Black or brown shoes, or low heel shoes - trainers and trainer style shoes are not allowed ✓ An outdoor coat is not worn in place of a jumper, cardigan, or tailored jacket ✓ Overcoat All outer layers, including hats, and scarves, should be removed upon entry into the school building and not worn during lessons or in school corridors. Jewellery, makeup, and hairstyles Any jewellery
should be discreet and suitable for school environment ✓ Any makeup should be discreet ✓ Hairstyles must be clean and clean ✓ Do not allow the use of hair dye to get unnatural colors or combinations ✓ Any hair accessories must be discreet ✓ Hair should not be reduced excessively or cut with lines or patterns. Students who do not follow this dress code should be sent home to change. Bournside
retains the right to determine what is suitable for the school environment. Cheltenham Bourneside School and Sixth Form Centre Ist Bee Facebook. Meld dich a oder ersley ein konto, um dich mitt Cheltenham Bourneside School and sixth form centre Zu Verbind. AnmeldenNeues Konto erstellenCheltenham Bournside School and Sixth Farm Centre ist bei Facebook. Meld dich a oder ersley ein konto, um
dich mitt Cheltenham Bourneside School and sixth form centre Zu Verbind. AnmeldenNeues Konto erstellenCheltenham Bournside School and Sixth Farm CentreGefällt mirGefällt dir⭐ ️ important updates for year 10. Good news! ⭐ ️  has received the Bournside Literacy Prize for reading 25 books in a huge well done for Anna in 8 years! Here he is with Mr. Hirons. Excellent work  
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